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An attempt toward the solution of the
mystery of the Sandy River smeltwhy
they appear some years and fail to show
other seasonsis being made by the
fishery division. A recording thermom-
eter was installed this spring near the
mouth of the river for the purpose of
correlating smelt movements with tem-
peratures. The 1952 records will be a
start toward learning the reasons for
the inconsistency of the Sandy River
smelt runs.

Willamette River chinook salmon
fishermen made peak catches during
April in both the lower and upper por-
tions of the stream. Weather and water
conditions were favorable most of the
month and fishing intensity probably
exceeded all previous years. An all time
record number of 1,597 boats fishing on
the river was counted April 12 by Game
Commission personnel using a plane to
make their survey.

* * *

A total of 510 revolving fish screens
will be in operation throughout the state
this year. This includes the 49 new
screens built at the Game Commission's
new screen plant at Central Point for
the concrete screen boxes built last year
by the fishway and screen crew.

* * *

A common question in the Game
Commission's daily mail bag is whether
or not a landowner is required to have a
license to hunt or fish on his own land,
and whether he has the right to hunt or
fish himself if he posts it against use by
the general public. No license is re-
quired to fish or hunt on one's own land
except for big gamedeer, elk and an-
telope. An owner has the right to post
his land against trespassing, which, in
effect, is what he is doing when he posts
"no hunting" or "no fishing" signs. Such
signs therefore do not affect his own
right to hunt or fish during the regular
open seasons. Many a time, however,
even posted land will be made accessi-
ble to the general sportsman if he will
pay the owner the common courtesy of
first requesting permission and then not
abusing the privilege.

NOTICE OF HEARING
The Oregon State Game Commission

will hold a public hearing at ten o'clock,
Friday morning, July 11, 1952, at its
offices at 1634 S.W. Alder Street, Port-
land, to consider the 1952 hunting regu-
lations.
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MAY MEETING OF THE
GAME COMMISSION

The Game Commission met in Port-
land on May 9 and conducted the fol-
lowing business.

Instructed bids to be advertised for
the sale of the Corvallis Game Farm
property, divided into four tracts.

Authorized the gravelling of the Rock
Creek hatchery grounds.

Authorized exchange of lake trout
eggs for a special strain of rainbow
trout eggs with the British Columbia
Game Commission.

Appropriated $250 to the KEEP ORE-
GON GREEN ASSOCIATION.

Authorized submission of Federal Aid
preliminary projects for acquisition of
certain lands in Klamath Basin and of
access rights to certain area along
Rogue River.

Acquisition of additional tracts of
land on Sauvies Island and Govern-
ment Island was authorized.

Closed to angling for a distance of .9
of a mile the North Santiam River below
the Fish Commission hatchery racks.

The next meeting will be held Thurs-
day, June 12.

DEER LIKES TOWN LIFE
Deer have minds of their own and

when one acquires a taste for civiliza-
tion, it's not going to be denied. Last
month a yearling buck was making a
nuisance of himself by feeding in local
gardens in the town of Willamina. To
stop the damage, the local game agent
transported the deer to the headwaters
of the Trask river and turned it loose.
A few days later the deer, which could
be identified by the metal tag placed in
its ear, had travelled back over the
divide for a distance of about 20 miles
and was seen taking in the sights around
the town of Yamhill. The deer was next
sent to an island home in the hope his
roaming instinct could be curbed.

Picking up fawns is unlawful and no
permits are being issued to keep them
as pets. Although a fawn may look
deserted, in most instances this is not
the case and it is best to leave it alone.
The law passed by the legislature pro-
vides that "It shall be unlawful for any
person except the State Game Com-
mission to take, carry or remove from
its natural habitat and hold in captivity
the young of any game bird or game
animals of this state."
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Palatable shrubs have been lost on many deer winter ranges leaving only grass, weeds and juniper for deer
food. On such ranges juniper trees are skirted and only the larger or tree-climbing deer have access to foliage.

ecettee 9same Ptoalemd
By JOHN W. McKEAN, Chief of Operations Game Division

THE Oregon Game Commission's pri-
mary function as prescribed by state

law is to protect, promote and propagate
game animals, birds, fish and furbear-
ing animals. Other Oregon laws provide
the authority or tools with which the
Game Commission may administer the
wildlife resources. One of these tools is
the authority granted the Commission
to determine what, where, when and
how game species may be harvested by
the public.

Obviously, these annual findings are
the subject of much controversy and are
of interest to citizens throughout the
state. The object of this article is to call
attention to some of the factors and
problems that will be considered by the
Commission this year so that interested
persons and groups will have an oppor-
tunity to study and investigate them
before making recommendations to the
Commission on the second Friday in
July.

In designing regulations and manage-
ment programs, the Commission must
give primary consideration to the wel-
fare of the wildlife resources but with
this they must also consider the desires

and interests of the public. Therefore, in
order to properly discharge their re-
sponsibilities they must have biological
knowledge of the current status and
requirements of each game species and
a free expression of the desires of the
people of the state. Unfortunately, the
two do not always coincide.

Hunters are inclined to judge game
abundance by their individual success
and fail to recognize the effect of other
factors such as the increasing competi-
tion of other hunters. For example, in
1940, 6,152 hunters bagged 2,529 elk, so
that 41 per cent were successful. In
1951, 4,483 elk were taken by 28,745
hunters and only 16 per cent were suc-
cessful. Unfortunately, the productive
capacity of the area in the state for game
animals and birds is no greater and, in
many instances, is less than in 1940, and
it does not appear possible to maintain
game animals and birds at levels of
abundance that will assure a full bag
for the rapidly increasing number of
hunters. In 1940, Oregon had 94,037
licensed hunters and last year 221,437,
an increase of 135 per cent.

The major factors to be determined

by the Game Commission in estab-
lishing the hunting regulations are as
follows:

1. What surpluses over and above
breeding requirements will be available
for harvest?

2. At what time should each species be
hunted to provide the greatest amount
of recreation with a minimum of hazard
to wildlife and other resources?

3. In what manner should each species
be hunted to assure maximum recrea-
tion, public safety, and a minimum of
waste?

A discussion of each of the above
questions will display some of the facts
that will be considered by the Com-
mission in July.
Surpluses Available for Harvest

In determining the available sur-
pluses, the Commission depends pri-
marily upon the systematic measure-
ments obtained by its field workers,
which indicate the trend in game num-
bers and attempt to identify major lim-
iting factors of each game species. Cur-
rent information on this subject is sum-
marized by classes of game.

(Continued on page 4)
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Thousands of acres of burned and cutover land in
western Oregon are not stocked adequately

with deer and elk.

CURRENT GAME PROBLEMS
(Continued from page 3)

Deer
Oregon's deer herds are currently

estimated to include over 500,000 ani-
mals. Last fall, 174,252 hunters reported
a legal harvest of 57,194 bucks and
6,383 antlerless deer, a total of about 12
per cent of the estimated population.
With ample food and protection, it
should be possible to harvest over 20
per cent of the population each year
without reducing the supply. Deer will
produce an average of 1.5 fawns per
breeding doe and even with an equal
sex ratio this would provide for a po-
tential annual increase of over 40 per
cent.

Oregon does not have too many deer
but distribution is far from proper. In
western Oregon, for example, deer have
become common on cultivated agricul-
tural lands where they are not hunted

1951 GENERAL DEER SEASON

County
Number

of
Hunters

KILL Per Cent
of

Hunters.
Successful

Per Cent
Forked
Antlers

County
Area in
Square
Miles

Bucks
Harvested
Per Square

MileNumber %

Baker 6,067 3,131 5.5 51.6 43.1 3,084 1.0
Benton 2,743 729 1.3 26.6 45.0 647 1.1
Clackamas 3,253 647 1.1 19.9 40.8 1,890 0.3
Clatsop 3,610 751 1.3 20.8 49.6 820 0.9
Columbia 2,975 569 1.0 19.1 43.7 646 0.9
Coos. 4,578 1,538 2.7 33.6 47.8 1,611 1.0
Crook 5,899 2,176 3.8 36.9 40.1 2.980 0.7
Curry 1,108 509 0.9 45.9 45.3 1.622 0.3
Deschutes 12,713 4,161 7.3 32.7 42.2 3,041 1.4
Douglas 7,304 2,610 4.6 35.7 40.8 5,062 0.5
Gilliam 442 165 0.3 37.3 44.6 1,211 0.1
Grant 9,797 4,624 8.1 47.2 40.8 4,532 1.0
Harney 7,181 3,615 6.3 50.3 43.0 10,132 0.4
Hood River 1,132 185 0.3 16.3 34.8 529 0.3
Jackson . 6,654 2,010 3.5 30.2 27.8 2,817 0.7
Jefferson 1,604 582 1.0 36.3 34.2 1,794 0.3
Josephine 2,282 580 1.0 25.4 27.4 1,625 0.4
Klamath. 13,397 4,940 8.7 36.9 40.7 5,973 0.8
Lake 15,508 6,173 10.9 39.8 46.1 8,270 0.7
Lane 9,277 2,589 4.5 27.9 42.1 4,594 0.6
Lincoln 1,833 519 0.9 28.3 42.1 1,006 0.5
Linn 3,903 1,126 2.0 28.8 44.2 2,294 0.5
Malheur 4,094 1,948 3.4 47.6 38.3 9,870 0.2
Marion 2,747 471 0.8 17.1 55.3 1,173 0.4
Morrow 2,073 810 1.4 39.1 47.8 2,059 0.4
Multnomah 131 45 0.1 34.4 48.1 424 0.1
Polk 2,313 590 1.0 25.5 43.0 739 0.8
Tillamook 5,865 1,039 1.8 17.7 49.2 1,115 0.9
Umatilla 4,684 1,557 2.7 33.2 47.5 3,231 0.5
Union 5,077 2,233 3.9 44.0 51.9 2,032 1.1
Wallowa 3,075 1,661 2.9 54.0 45.3 3,178 0.5
Wasco 2,627 697 1.2 26.5 36.0 2,387 0.3
Washington 1,914 343 0.6 17.9 41.9 716 0.5
Wheeler 3,099 1,489 2.6 48.0 44.7 1,707 0.9
Yamhill 1,963 350 0.6 17.8 47.7 709 0.5

Tagholders Not
Hunting 11,330

Totals and 174,252 *57,162 100.0 95,520
Averages 35.1 42.8 0.6

* Does not include 6,415 deer bagged in special seasons.

and are a constant nuisance to agricul-
ture, but the adjacent burns and cut-
over areas in the Coast and Cascade
ranges are stocked far below their car-
rying capacity. In eastern Oregon, the
major winter ranges of mule deer have
lost much of their original carrying
capacity because of abuses by livestock
and deer. Yet, many apparently suitable
winter ranges are only lightly used by
deer. In view of these conditions, it is
extremely difficult to design a general
season that will permit the selective
harvest of problem animals and pro-
tection of the herds that should be in-
creased. Therefore, the Commission has
most often supplemented the general
season by applying the law which au-
thorizes issuance of a limited number of
permits for antlerless deer in specific
problem areas.

In 1950 and 1951, the Commission
attempted to increase the harvest of
problem deer on agricultural lands and
winter ranges by authorizing short
either-sex seasons on broad problem
areas. The 1950 season was cancelled by
public opposition and the 1951 season
by fire hazard. In the interim, the prob-
lems have become progressively more
acute. For example, mule deer herds in
Lake, Harney, Grant and Baker coun-
ties suffered heavy losses this winter.
Over 2,400 dead deer have been ac-
counted for on the winter range of the
Interstate herd this spring, and similar
losses occurred on many other mule
deer ranges. Of greater concern than
this obvious waste is the inevitable loss
of deer forage and further reduction of
the carrying capacity of these ranges
for future deer herds.

The Commission's goal is to maintain
populations at the maximum compati-
ble level on all available ranges. This
does not provide for continued main-
tenance of big game animals on agricul-
tural lands, or maintenance of densities
that will destroy range forage resources,
yet it is conceivable that, with the co-
operation of the public, these problems
can be solved without any substantial
decrease in numbers or production of
deer, and the public can enjoy the
annual harvest of more deer than have
been realized in the past.
Elk

Elk are a wilderness animal and con-
flicts are inevitable when they invade
agricultural lands or become too abun-
dant in their normal habitat.

Past liberal seasons have held elk
populations at compatible levels in most
of the state but there are several local-

(Continued on page 5)
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CURRENT GAME PROBLEMS
(Continued from page 4)

ized elk problems this year. In Clatsop
county, elk are again making use of
seed and pasture crops in the valleys.
In Coos county, elk have damaged coni-
fer tree plantings and invaded farm
lands. In eastern Oregon, landowners
and land management agencies com-
plain of heavy use of grass by elk on
favored concentration areas. Here again,
the Commission's policy is to permit
the harvest of problem elk and protect
elk in areas where increases are desir-
able.

Last year, 28,745 hunters reported a
legal harvest of 4,483 elk, which com-
pares favorably with the average for
the past ten years, 3,990, but is sub-
stantially below the 1949 harvest of
9,134 taken during a liberal either-sex
season in eastern Oregon.

Spring measurements indicate a slight
increase in elk populations during the
past year but few spectacular concen-
trations or problems.
Antelope

An aerial census of the antelope
ranges in the spring of each year indi-
cates a static condition in antelope herds
during the past three years and the
Commission has reason for concern. The
disappearance of young fawns and fre-

Bitterbrush is a major winter food of deer and where it or other palatable shrubs are available on
winter range in quantity, healthy, productive mule deer herds can be maintained.

(Photo furnished by Red Walker, Lapine)

quent findings of carcasses of fawns on
antelope ranges during the summer
months indicates prevalence of an uni-
dentified factor which is preventing
desired increases.

A "show-me" trip to the problem deer ranges of Grant county this winter was participated in by
representatives of sportsmen's organizations from most parts of the state as well as local livestock-
men and sportsmen. The group visited the northside deer range along the John Day river and the
range southwest of Seneca. A general summary of the day's observations, as well as a resume of
big game conditions throughout eastern Oregon, was provided by Game Commission personnel at

the evening meeting.

In 1951, 1,133 hunters bagged 600 buck
antelope, and Oregon antelope herds are
currently estimated at 14,000. The sex
ratio of antelope last August averaged 1

2 does, and, from a biological
viewpoint there would be no hazard in
continuing a light harvest of buck ante-
lope.

Upland Game
The spring census of upland game

birds indicates a slight decline in the
breeding population in western Oregon
and in southeastern Oregon counties,
including Malheur, but an increase in
Columbia Basin and central Oregon
counties. The severe winter is believed
largely responsible for the decline in
Malheur, Harney, Lake and Klamath
counties.

The Game Commission manages game
birds as an annual crop because nor-
mally 60 to 80 per cent of the birds har-
vested are birds of the year. Weather
conditions during the spring and early
summer have a substantial influence on
production and will be a major factor in
determining the hunting regulations.
Field agents will thoroughly canvass
their respective districts immediately
before the July meeting to obtain a
measure of number and size of broods
at that time. However, it is extremely
difficult to forecast the crop with accu-
racy.

A questionnaire survey of 1951 hunt-
ers indicates that bird hunters were

(Continued on page 6)
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CURRENT GAME PROBLEMS
(Continued from page 5)

more successful last year than in 1950.
In 1951, 83,920 hunters killed 237,037
pheasants and in 1950, 74,968 hunters
bagged 192,118. Quail hunters enjoyed
similar success with 12,777 bagging 75,-
373 quail last year, compared with
64,163 by the same number of hunters
in 1950.

Waterfowl
Migratory birds are administered pri-

marily by the U. S. Fish and Wildlife
Service under the provisions of the
Migratory Bird Treaty with Canada and
Mexico. However, the Game Commis-
sion assists with the measurement of
factors pertinent to the management of
waterfowl and in recent years has had
the option of selecting certain pre-
scribed dates and types of seasons
within federal limitations.

Current information indicates a de-
crease in some species during the past
year but, here again, the current crop
will be the major factor influencing
regulations.

The hunter survey indicates that 75,-
589 waterfowl hunters bagged 798,605
ducks and 105,242 geese in 1951. In 1950,
68,130 hunters bagged 560,048 ducks and
79,440 geese.

Time of Seasons
"When and how the available sur-

pluses should be harvested" is the sub-
ject of even more controversy than
"what surpluses are available."

From a biological viewpoint, game
animals should be harvested when they
are prime: elk and antelope in August,
deer in September, game birds in Sep-
tember and October, and furbearers in
November and December. However, the
Game Commission has given considera-
tion to many other factors.

1951 GENERAL ELK SEASON

County
Number

of
Hunters

KILL Per Cent
of

Hunters
Successful

Per Cent
Spike
Bulls

Bulls Cows Calves Total

Benton
Clackamas
Clatsop
Columbia
Coos.
Curry
Deschutes
Douglas
Hood River
Lane
Lincoln
Linn
Marion
Tillamook*
Wasco

Western Oregon
Sub-Totals

Baker
Crook
Gilliam
Grant
Harney
Jefferson
Lake
Malheur
Morrow
Umatilla
Union
Wallowa
Wheeler

Eastern Oregon
Sub-Totals .

8
38

2,300
87

1,328
24
44

433
38

207
139

11
59

490
22

177
10

215
3

.

.6
1

26
21'

....
:...
107

....

....
4

177
10

215
3

... .
56

1

26
21

....

....
107
....

0.0
10.5
7.7

11.5
16.2
12.5
0.0

12.9
2.6

12.6
15.1
0.0
0.0

21.8
0.0

5,228 620 .... .... 620 11.9

2,805
436

6
4,872

393
51
21

624
630

3,397
5,230
3,333

234

166
15

....
363

27
5

.. . .

25
91

555
. 610

634
11 ,

167
18

....
257

31
4

....
25

....
338
132

6

74
5

103
14

2
.

13

....
120.

51
1

407
38

....
723

72
11

....
63
91

555
1,068

817
18

14.5
8.7
0.0

14.8
18.3
21.6
0.0

10.1
14.4
16.3
20.4
24.5
7.7

19.8
9.1

. ..
13.9
5.0
0.0

22.2
22.4
27.8
35.3
40.1
22.2

22,032 2,502 978 383 3,863 17.5 29.5

Tagholders Not
Hunting 1,485

State Totals
and Averages

28,745 3,122 978 383 4,483
, 16.4 29.5

* Includes 92 bulls bagged by 181 hunters during special season.

A major factor influencing the open-
ing date of deer and elk seasons has
been the hazard of forest fires. Most
folks will recall that prior to 1943, deer
season usually opened between Sep-
tember 15 and 20. In 1943, at the request
of forest protective agencies, the Game
Commission adopted the policy of open-
ing deer season on October 1 or the
closest week end to that date and has
adhered to that policy since 1943.

Last year, the hazard of fire in tim-
bered areas during the month of Sep-
tember caused much confusion and re-
sulted in closure of a scheduled early
deer season and a 24-hour delay in the
opening of the general deer season on
forested areas in eastern Oregon. Space
will not permit a detailed discussion of
this subject but an analysis of records
of the forest protective agencies in Ore-
gon reveals that the critical fire season
normally ends on September 28. Fire
records indicate that during the four
years from 1947 through 1950 a total of
3,849 man-caused fires occurred on
national and state protected forest lands
and burned 87,528 acres. This is indeed
a challenge to the many users of forest
lands; however, these reports indicate
that only 9 per cent of the fires and only
3 per cent of the area burned were
traceable to activities of hunters.

In view of these records and the fact
that weather conditions are normally
far from pleasant in portions of the state
during October and November, it does
not appear logical that deer and elk
seasons should be further retarded be-
cause of potential climatic extremes.

Obviously, in establishing seasons for
as large and. diversified an area as the
state of Oregon, no one date is going to
be best for all sections. An excellent
example of this is in the choice of dates
for a waterfowl season. Along the coast,
shooting is best in late December and
January. The popular areas in Harney,
Lake and Klamath counties provide the
best shooting from mid-October through
November, yet in the remainder of the
state shooting is best from mid-Novem-
ber through December. In the past, fed-
eral limitations have not permitted
staggering of dates and limited the sea-
son to 60 days or less; consequently, the
Commission has selected intermediate
dates which provide some shooting in
all sections but do not meet the demands
of any one section.

Experience indicates that staggered
openings result in concentrations of
hunters which reduce recreational val-
ues and create a hazard for both wild-
life and the public.

(Continued on page 7)
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CURRENT GAME PROBLEMS
(Continued from page 6)

Manner Of Taking
Determination of ways and means by

which game animals may be pursued
and harvested is an area in which the
expressed desires of the public will
receive much consideration. Expression
of public desires through the legislature
has resulted in many laws regulating
manner of taking such as prohibition of
hunting at night, from vehicles, with
dogs, from public roads, and others. In
addition, the Commission, in recognition
of public requests, has made restrictions
on manner of taking such as providing
seasons for hunting with long bow and
arrow only, designating rifle calibers
that may be used for big game, and
other regulations designed to protect
the resources and encourage better
sportsmanship.

Types Of Seasons
With the exception of deer, it appears

that the established pattern of hunting
seasons is providing ample protection
for the game resources and a reasonably
efficient harvest of surpluses. However,
some species such as the pheasant could
provide much more recreation through
a longer season if hunters would more
conscientiously observe and enforce the
cock law and bag limits.

In the case of deer, it is obvious that
past regulations have failed to equita-
bly harvest all available surpluses and,
as a result, serious problems have built
up on farm and range lands.

The Commission has a choice of two
types of seasons that may be applied.
One is to liberalize the general season
so that any holder of a $1.00 deer tag
may take one or more deer of either sex
over an area of ample size to accommo-
date all hunters without substantial
hazard to the resource or public safety.
The other is to establish special seasons
in the manner prescribed by law, limit
the number of $5.00 tags that may be
sold and distribute them through a
public drawing.

The latter method provides the most
selective and best controlled hunt but
has not worked satisfactorily in prob-
lem areas where deer are not abundant
or are difficult to bag. On farm lands in
western Oregon, for example, deer are
present in sufficient numbers to cause
substantial damage to strawberries and
other high-value crops but feed at night
and seek refuge in timbered areas dur-
ing the day. Consequently, the average
hunter has little chance of bagging one,
particularly if the tags are allocated by

BANDON HATCHERY

Willis Baker, superintendent of Bandon hatchery.

Coastal lakes and streams from Flor-
ence south to the California border are
stocked with trout from Bandon Hatch-
ery located on Ferry Creek one and
one-half miles north of Bandon.

According to local residents, large
yearling rainbow sent from Bandon
Hatchery to Floras, Garrison, Siltcoos,
Tenmile, and other lakes in the area
last year provided the finest summer
trout fishing known in many seasons.
The yearling trout stocking continues
this year with a release of 60,000 rain-
bow, but a problem of trout growing too
big too fast has presented itself.

Recent releases of Bandon Hatchery
rainbow numbered 1.7 to the pound,
considerably larger than eight inches.
Though a pleasant situation for anglers
to deal with, such large trout present
the Game Commission with a serious
food cost and supply problem. As a
result, Bandon and several other hatch-

drawing and local people within such
problem areas do not have access to
them.

With present conditions, it appears
that a conservative either-sex deer sea-
son at the end of the regular buck
season, similar to the season authorized
but rejected in 1950, would provide for
harvest of a part of the current problem
deer without substantial hazard to the
resource or conflict with other interests.

eries producing such large trout will
raise spring rainbow stock spawned in
February.

The present fall rainbow stock raised
at many hatcheries is spawned in No-
vember and held a year and three
months before liberations begin. During
these extra three months beginning in
March, food for the large fall spawning
rainbow is short and the hatchery ponds
become overly crowded.

Coastal cutthroat are the only brood
fish held at Bandon Hatchery and 65,000
yearling cutthroat have been raised for
release this year. A release of 25,000
yearling silver salmon in Chetco, Sixes,
Elk, Umpqua, and Tenmile rivers and
Floras Creek was completed in March.

A flash flood burst a dam at the
hatchery in February 1950 and swept
many yearling silver salmon from the
ponds. Last fall Ferry Creek was filled
with spawning silvers, all with the fin-
clip marks of the escaped fish. Several
hundred salmon were noted in the
vicinity of the hatchery and some even
jumped back into the ponds. Spawners
digging their redds in the stream above
the hatchery were so active they mud-
died the water supply for several days.
Such a return of silver salmon holds
promise for success of the yearling sil-
ver salmon plants in coastal streams.

Elbert Dyer of Bandon made a gift of
the fifteen acre hatchery site to the
Commission in 1924 and construction
began that same year. Bandon Hatch-
eryman Willis Baker who was raised in
Bandon has had a career of fish propa-
gation in the state hatchery system
since 1931.

One of Hatcheryman Baker's most
vivid recollections is the Bandon fire of
1936. The hatchery, surrounded by a
forest, stood in the fire's path. Though
the buildings and surrounding trees
were wet down with hoses, it was
deemed best to head for, town, and all
valuables, furniture, and records were
removed to a fire-proof building in
Bandon. But the intense flames, driven
on a roaring east wind, drove everyone
onto the beaches where a vigil had to be
maintained to keep even the cars from
burning. The fire-proof building was
reduced to ash, but the entire hatchery
unit was intact, the flames having
devoured everything around the small
dell where the hatchery sits.

The African elephant invariably sleeps
standing up. The Indian elephant lies
down.
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Young silver salmon typical of the game fish stranded along the Coquille River
and rescued by joint efforts of sportsmen and Game Commission.

SPORTSMEN SALVAGE FISH
Winter flash floods that pour down the

North and South forks of the Coquille
river annually strand ocean-bound game
fish in potholes and old oxbows adjoin-
ing the river, but Myrtle Point sports-
men rally to their rescue with large
seines supplied by the Game Commission.

At the completion of the salvage proj-
ect this spring 10,000 game fish had
been returned to the Coquille river.
Most of the fish were young silver sal-
mon, but a number of large cutthroat
trout and steelhead were also saved.

About 20 ponds require seining, and
Tommy Forrest, Myrtle Point sports-
man spearheading the fish salvage proj-
ect, describes it as an annual project for
the Myrtle Point Sportsmen's Club.
Most of the work is done in the evening
when the volunteers are free.

This year Harold Siegel, Game Com-
mission trapper, has checked each pond
to determine when water levels are
right for seining. At the right moment
the word goes out for volunteers to
assemble at the pond and the big seines
are swept through to gather in the
trapped fish.

Tommy Forrest, Myrtle Point sportsman spearheading the rescue job,
releases handful of young silver salmon in bucket

for a quick pack to nearby river.

Left to right, Tommy Forrest, Austin Dodge, Harold Siegel, Frank Smith,
Irwin Willberger, Floyd Jones and Jim Vaughn complete sweep

of pond with large seine.
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